THE “IL CIRCOLO” SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR STUDY ABROAD IN ITALY*

Scholarship amount: $ 500-$ 1,000, depending on number and qualifications of applicants.

Criteria:

- **Preferably Major** in LLCL: Italian (major must be officially declared at the time of application) **OR Minor** in Italian (at a minimum students must have completed or be in the process of completing the prerequisites for the minor at the time of application and have been advised by an Italian program advisor)
- Min. 2.80 GPA;
- Have demonstrated meaningful Italian program and community involvement;
- Applicants must write a 250-word statement explaining the reason for applying and how funds will be used; they shall also include their unofficial transcript;
- Willingness to participate in a scholarship recognition award ceremony hosted by **Il Circolo**;
- Deposit must be received by the office of International Programs at time of application.

Application deadline: February 20, 2013
Award notification: March 10, 2013

The application should be sent or hand delivered to:
Drs. Myriam S. Ruthenberg and Ilaria Serra
Dept. of Languages, Linguistics, and Comparative Literature
CU232
Boca Raton, FL 33431

*FAU’s approved programs in **Venice** only.
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